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Plans Made For Backusburg-
• Mayfield Road, Rep. Lassiter
State Representative Charlie Las-
siter reported to the Ledger and.
Times that planning is being
made for the Backusburg-Mayfield
Road, which would open this road
to traffic At the present time
the road does extend from the
two communities for some
• tance but a major bridge on the
road is not constructed, which
nullifies use of the road.
Efforts have been made in the
past to open the road from
Backusburg to Mayfield, but they
have been unsuccessful.
Following are two letters which
Tom Glass
4
Passes Away
Last Night
Tom Glass, 63. died last night
at six o'clock at the Murray Hos-
pital after an illness of six days.
• lie is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Maggie Turner GlaziS. Murray route
one, five daughters, Mrs. Josephine
Linn. Murray' route one. Mrs.
Elizabeth Turner. 1000 Vine
Street, Mrs. Sue Turner. Mayfield.
Mrs Joella Dublin. Mayfield, and
Mrs Geneva Stairs. Mayfield. four
sons, Flavil Glass, Canton, Ohio,
Freeman Glass, Akron, Ohio, Joe
Pat Glass. U. S. Army in Ger-
• 
many, and Tummy Glass of Mut-
cast some light on the plans
which are being made. be named tonight at recognition
ceremonies during the Kentucky
Future F'arrn of America's FFA Twenty-three Calloway County33rd annual convention here, girls will attend the Junior girlsWinners of 27 state FFA con- Conservation Camp at Camp Cur-tests announced Wednesday Also use- from June 11 through Junewill be presented at tonight's le,
banquet. J. 0. Reeves, Conservation of'Kenneth L. Fleming, son oi firer said that this figure repro'Mr. and Mrs. Davis Fleming sented a new high for this county.Franklin, won the state FIFA am- Normally only 8 or 9 girls attendprompts' spea.king contest Wednes- each year.
clay. Fleming, who said he prac- Mr. Reeves stated that eachtices speaking while milking his girl was responsible for her trans-six registered Jerseys, outlined portation to and from the Camp,and delivered a 6-minute talk on but that the Department of Fish"Efficiency Pays in Dairying." and Wildlife would help secureHe also was state oratory win- the needed tr4nsportation for theSR Axnerican Legion-spon- girls. Mr. Reeves has aaked allsored contest and has won two the girls Who have made reser-other FFA speaking awards. 'rations be at Murray High SchoolOther state winners announced Monday at 1,30 p. m.Weanesday included; Kenneth Ken- Ile has also requested that par-nedy of Trigg County, public speak- ents of the girls who can beMg, John Colliver of Iliseville, available to carry a load of girlsFFA Creed, Bobby Johns of Mur- Ito Camp Curry be at the School.foniville. tobacco, Marshall Mc- Each parent who carries girls toAninch of Middleburg. hay crops; the Camp will be alloWid $1 perJoe A. Chapman of Warren Coun-
ty, corn: Barry L. Skaggs of San-
dy Hook, soil and water conser-
vation; Charles E. Eldridge of
Murray, horn* improvement; Roger
Williamson of Metclafe County,
REA and farm mechanic contest;
Leon Seaton of Ceneysille, dairy
and livestock farming contests;
Billy Ray Smith of Warren County,
hogs; Fanny MeGuiffey of Me-
morial - Lincoln. beet, Tommy
Porter of Christian County, sheep;
Danny Reed of Flat Gap, chick-
ens; Terry Showers of Lynnvale,ray route one; three sisters, 'Mrs. After receiving this letter I vocal solo; James Powell of Sym-Beta* Smith, St. Louis, Mrs. Jul- again contacte st the Highway De_ soma piano; Jerry Eaves of Mtrh-
Miss Sophia Glass, Jackson, Mis- 
partment they informed me lenberg Central. orchestral instru-
sissippi; and 14 grandchildren.
Glass was a member of. the
church of Christ at Coldwater.
Funeral services will be officiated
there Friday at 2 00 by Bro.
Henry Hargis and Bro. John Ho-
over. Burial will be in the church
• cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home which
has charge of arrangements.
Will Attend
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 7, 1962 NIURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 135
Charles Eldridge
Listed As State Twenty Three
Winner In FFA
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ilIFT - The
Kentucky Star Farmer" for 1961
and nine district star farmers will C,amp At Lake
Resident Dies
Early Today
Mrs Myrtle Speight. age 81,
died this morning at 4:46 o'clock
at the Fuller-Morgan linspital in
Mayfield.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs William Burton. Paducah,
Kentucky; and one son, harold
*eight, 402 South Sixteenth
Street.
Also surviving are 12 grand-
children
Mrs Speight was a member of
the Methodist Church in Cottage
Grove, Tennessee Funeral ser-
vices will be held there Friday
at 3.00 p. m. Rev W E. Mischke
and Rev A H. McLeod, Jr., will
conduct the rites Burial will be
in the Walker Cemetery at Cot-
.mire Grove.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Homecoming At
Church Planned
June 7, 1962
Mc. James C. Williams
Editor, Ledger & Tames
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
For the past year I have worked
to obtain an agreement with the
Rowesantative Lassiter
State highway Department for
the construction of the Backus-
burg-Mayfield Road. I believe the
encloeed letter from State Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward is self
explanatory.
that it will be possible -fo; the
Water Shed Project and the build-
ing of the bridge to be carried
on at the same time.
Sincerely.
(Intrtle Lussiter
June 5, 1962
Honorable Charlie Lassiter
Murray
Kentucky
Dear Charlie:
You will note by the attached
copy of a letter from Jack Gray
giving me a report on the Backus-
buns-Mayfield Road that this road
is going to be affected by corn-
pletion of the small water shed
project underway in the area. It
is estimated that the cost of the
!bridge which will be involved can
be reduced from =50.000 to $80.-
000 after the small water shed
project has been completed I
am sure you agree with me that
, if a savings of this sort can be
'effected construction cif the bridge
• should be planned to coincide
with completion of the water died.
I am directing Mr. Gray and
our Planning Division to work
!toward this unprovement in ac-
cordance 'With plans of the water
shed district so 'that the road im-
provement can be brought -about
!at the time wOrk on the water
shed is completed I am in hopes
that you concur with this conclu-
sion
Cordially yours,
Henry Ward
Commissioner
rat Jack Gray
J. R. Harbison
There will be a homecoming at
Brooks Chapel Sunday. June 10th 
School Board Pays
and all day services have been $650 Judgement To
planned
Worship service will be held Starks In Accident
at Al o'clock. with dinner served.
on the grounds and singing in
the afternoon.
The public is cohlially invited to
attend
Weathe
Report
!MOW row loloomollmol
a Western and south centrti':Ken-
lucky. - Partly cloudy with- little
temperature change through Fri-
-day High today in the upper 80s.
I.ow tonight in the upper 60s Scat-
tered afternoon and eventng thun-
derstorms today and Friday.
Tempeatures at 6 a. tn. (EST).:
Louisvine 418
Lexington 64
Covington MI
• Bowling Green 63
London 64
Hoplunsville 64
Invansville, Ind., 08
Huntington, W. Va., 59
•
I ment, and Don King of lim-
ing County. novelty instrument.
Special chapter awards went to:
i Caneyville. music. Anderson Coun-ty, farm safety; Memorial - Lin-
coln. communes dairying, a n d
Lartninottin Central, chapter books
and scrapbook.
A judgement of 9350 was grant-
ed in Circuit Caurt to Neal Starks
of Almo, against the Calloway
County School Board. The suit
involved an accident between a
Calloway County School Bus and
an automobile owned by Sterks.
, The accident was covered by
insurance held by the school
board-, hpw5ver apparently some
misunderstanding emits. The suit
was not answered in Carciatt Court
by the School Board and the
judgement' Was awarded 1111\Starks.
The School Board had twenty
days, in%stash to answer the shit,
'however no answer was made.
It it not known whether the school
board notified' the instirance com-
pany of the suit or not. The in-
surance company holding the in-
surance has not paid the claim
as yet Notice of the suit was
filed with John Grogan, chairman
of the School Board.
The School Board has already
paid the amount called for in the
judgement.
150 Will Be
Laid Off At
Stove Plant
Due to the sharply reduced vol-
ume of incoming orders, the Mur-
ray Manufactoring Company will
cut beak its current production
schedule to approximately 325-
350 ranges per, day. according to
Bob Wyman, general manager of
the plant.
The lowered production require-
ments will Tesult in substantial
layoffs, effective at the end of this
week. Wyman reported •
The plant currently employs ap-
proximately 580 hourly factory
workers and salaried personnel.
Approximately 150 will be affect-
ed by layoff.
Methodist Church To
Hold Bible School
The vacation Bible' School of
the First Methodist Church will
begin Monday. June 11 and will
continue through June 16th.
Miss Kathleen l'atterson will
direct the school which will be
held from 9:00 to 11:30 each
morning ! •
The COUCher and their • leaders
are; Kindergarten, "We Have a
Bible," Mrs. Carl t ortner; pri-
mary. "Our Bible," Mrs. Robert
Wyman: junior, "Man 'Who Dived
in Bible Times." by Mrs. William
Barker.
Edmonds Rites
To Be Friday
giil for transpoitation.
The parents are asked to pick
the girls up at Camp Curry on
Saturday morning at 8.00 a. m.
W. P. Roberts
Dies Yesterday
In Paducah
William Penn Roberts died
the Western Baptist Hospital
Paducah yesterday at 2.30 p.
The body has been returned t
'Die J. .H. Churchill Funeral
ley. Nannette Solomon, Jane Bey-where it will remain until the
an, Jan Jones. Steve Story, Vickiefuneral hour on Friday morning
Back To Bible Or
Back To Jungle
Evangelist Says
CHICAGO - Evangelist Billy
graham urged mankind Wednes-
fay night to halt its rejection of
the Scriptures besause it is Other
"bark to the Bible or back to
the jangle."
In holding ,his longest service
since his crusade hare, the evange-
list told a crowd estianated at
39,000 as he head out a Bible,
"I used to say this was the world's
best seller. Up to a few years
ago it was. Now the writings of
Lenin are the world's best seller."
Continuously holding up h is
leather-bound Bible for all to see,
Graham warned that the world
would experience anarchy never
known if the Bible were allowed
to be defiled by its critics.
"There is in America," he said,
'-a inovoment designed to t ak e
away our traditional concept of
God, to take the Bible out of our
national life. If this movement
succeeds, then 'In God We Trust'
will be removed from our coins,
future - Presidents will be sworn
with their hands upon the Consti-
tution and chaplains will disap-
pear from the Congress and arm-
ed forces." -
Graham invited the audience at
the McCormick Place Convention
Hall to make "decisions for
Christ" Abut 391 persons an-
swered his plea.
The service marked the half
was point of Graham's three-
week crusade that ends with an
afternoon rally in Soldies
Senior Pupils Will
Be Presented Friday
at
in
Miss Wattees will pre-
sent her senior pupils in a re-
cital in the Murray High. School
auditorium on Friday evening at
7:30
Senior piano students playing
in the recital will be Marion Be. 
'tote,Ann Story, Dew Anna Brum-
Crawf rd Susan Sparks, o Jeannieat 1000 o'clock.
Steytler. Patty Pax°, Ann KayThe services will be conducted
d . ,at the First Baptist ("lurch by
Lilly, -Peggy Robertson.
Jane Thurman. Young. Trudy Lilly, Judy
Burial will be in Memphis, Ten- Cooper, Shawn Bucy, Joyee Yar- I A uto Industry Setsbrough. Dan McDaniel. and Eddienessee in the Memory Hills Gard-
Lee Grogan. May Sales Recorden just off Route 70.
tober 26. 1879 in Calloway County.
Mr. Roberts was born on Oc-
unable to participate in the pre-
vious recitals by Miss Watters1
Grade statuel students who were I
DETROIT auto in. Place fo Spend Some TimeHe was reared in the Sugar Creek
and will play. on Friday are Dow I ihrstry set a 79-month sales rec-community on the east side of
Ryan, Bob Taylor, Bill Pasco, and aira in May. with purchases av-the county.
Johnny Quertermous.Ile was the son of the late
The public is- cordially invitedJohn J. and Elizabeth Clark Owen
to attend. 01
Paul Garland
Gospel Meeting To
Begin Next Sunday
TVA Flood Study
For Dexter And
Almo Area Made
A TVA flood study of East Fork so as tonninimize vulnerability t,
Clark's River and Rockhouse and
Wades Creeks in the vicinity of
Hardin, Dexter and Almo, Ken-
tucky, has been completed and
.towill be presented at Dexter at
'meeting of the officials and
representatives of Almo, Dexter,
Hardin, Calloway and Marshall
counties on June 14, 7:30 p.m. at
Dextir Community Center.
'
A gospel -meeting will begin at
'the Pleasant Valley Church of
'Christ Sunday and continue thro-
ugh Sunday, June 17th.
Bro. Paul Garland, formerly of
Calloway County, and now minister
to the church of Christ in New-
bern, Tennessee, Will be the visit-
ing evangelist. Services will be
held each evening at 7:45 o'clock.
At the Sunday: morning service
Bro. Garland will speak on. -God
Answers Man's Questions." Other
topics during the week will be,
Sunday evening- -Paul's Plain
Preaching." Monday - "Three
Crosses on Golgotha," Tuesday -
"The Pure Water of Lite," and
Wednesday - "Doors God Has
Opened."
- Thursday - "God Has Shown
The Pattern,- -r Firday -Salvation
by Grace,- Saturday --.- -Hos
Christians Should Live." Sunday
morning - Sainal Victory Theta
ugh Faith" 'and Sunday even
- "The Judgement Day." . •
Congregational singing will be
under the direction of James
Hurt. The public i• cordially in-
vited to attend.
Charles L. Leiders City Planner
for Kentucky Division of Planning
and Zoning, West Kentucky Area
Office, has been making final ar-
rangements for the presentation.
Mr. Leider will present the study
to the officials; the county and
three communities, and will -be
assisted in the presentation by
Mr. Marvin S. Shade'. Local Flood
Relations Branch of TVA. accord-
ing to Stafford Curd, of Dexter.
The former Judge Rayburn of
Calloway County along with Dex-
ter Hardin town officials, working
through state officials, requested
the assistance of, the TVA in pre-
paring the comprehensive flood
stud • for the area
Field .investigalions, final com-
putations, and preparation of the
report were only recently com-
pleted. Copies are to be made
available to county and commun-
ity officials, newspapers, librarit.e,
iedustries. and others having real
need fur tne data.
The objective of 1-bi study is to
priivide data that will be useful
to the cnnarnunity lead ers in
urk
land evh.err oidlret to Itoodirsi.
along the East Fork Clarks River
flood damages.
The study Is one of a numbe:
that TVA is making to aid COM-
' munities in the Tennessee Valley
Much of the report is based in
wisialt that TVA has been carryin,
oat since its beginning in connec-
tion with its water resources op
erations throughout the Tennesse.
Valley. In its regular progran
TVA has assembled informatui
on rainfall, runoff, a nd othe.
technical data bearing on the oc-
currence and magnitude of flood
which have. been experienced la
many localities throughout t h
region. These data provide th
basis for compiling the report
The studies are being made avail
able to states, communities, an.
groups interested in their loci.
flood problems.
The greatest flood known t
. have occurred in at least 93 year
on East Fork Clarks River in th
; vicinity of Hardin, Dexter an
Almo occurred November 18-1t
i 1957. The flood caused extensiv*damage to crops and the rive.
' overflowed roads and bridges dis-
rupting highway and rail traffi,
1 through the area. The overflov
i area exceeded a mile in width ll
1 some places. The report indicates
however. that even larger flood
WY reasonably be expected. Men-
tion is made in the report of (hi
plans f 0 r watershed protectior.
and flood prevention prepared by
the U.S. Sail Conservation Service.
Tar effect of this possible future
k would be a significant re-
nion in flood 'flows,
'The meeting is set for 7:30 p.m.and the two tributary creeks in at the Dexter Community Center.planning any new developments The public is cordially invitedin the flood plains of the streams to this meeting.Dr. H. C. t_ tiles a o. J. .
Sandynd Br  H
Roberts. •
Mr. Roberts married Mary Vir-
ginia Martin of Memphis, Tennes-
see on March 2'7. 1918. He was a
intambdr of the First Baptist
Church in Murray and was a thir-
ty-second degree Mason.
His death resulted from being
struck by an automobile just two
doors from his home at 800 Olive
street on December 26 of last
year.
' Final rites -for•G. W. lkimorids,
40, will he held Friday: at 200
p. m in (be J. H. Churchill
(Impel Rev, Johnson Easley will
conduct the service and inter..
merit will lie in the North Pleas-
ant Greve Cemetery.
Edmonds, . prominent in farm
affairs and community activities,.
died Wednesday morning at Van- '
derbilt Roves! in Nashville.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Officers For
Red Cross Are
Appointed
Survivors include his wife; two At the regular meeting of thedaughters Mrs. Herbert Lee Wd- Callaway County Chapter. Amen -lams of Memphis and Mrs. Hugh can Red (Ives Board .of DirectorsDonald McGee of Glenview. 1111. held Tuesday, June 5. officers fornom; three brothers, Clement the fiscal year July 1. 1982 teClark Roberts, and Jessie John ilune 30. 1963 were eppointed.Roberts of Calloway County and They n are: Chapter Chairman, WaysOwen Overton Roberts of Paris, I Ion Rayburn, Vire Chairman, Bers
nerd Ilarvey, Treasurer. I3enita
Maddox. Secretary, Elizabeth Tho-
mason.
The Board of Directors consists
of fifteen members which are
elected at the annual member-
ship meeting They. serve 'on aA brother Pliny Roberts and a rotation system of three, two amidsister Lois L. Robert; died early one year terms. The membersin life. Another sitter Mrs. Annie serving at present in this order
ire: One year term. Waylon 'Ray-
burn, Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
McNeely, Holmes Ellis, and James
'C. Williams. who was appointed to
fill the uneiapired term of James
Hold Bible School Thurmond.
For two year term. Mrs. Cole-
man 3. McDevitt, Elizabeth Thome-
Tennessee; one sister Mrs. Verna
Winchester of Hazel; five grand
children, Herbert Lee Williams,
John Kirby Williams, Billy Creigh-
ton Williams, Catherine Jane Mc-
Gee, and Nancy: Ann McGee; and
several nieces end nephews.
F'rances Holland died several years
ago.
Independence Will
Vacation Bible School at Inde-
pendence Methodist (lurch will
begin Monday, June -11th, and
continue through Friday, June
15th.
Classes will be held eheh mot?f-
ing ffom 9:00 to 11 00.
Distribution Of
Food To Be Friday
• The distribution of surplus food
commodities will be made Friday
June 8th in back Tabers Up-
holstery Shop, 101 N. 3rd St.
Distribution will begin at 8:00
a. in. until 4:00 p. m.
All recipients mud bring their
'own containers.
son, Bob Miller, Bernard Harvey
and RoIS Gingles.
'For three year term. Benita
Maddox, Ruth'.Cole, Donald Hunt-
er,. Mrs. Morrison Galloway and
Mrs Claude Anderson. Fleets nod
Crouch is a life honorary member.
The Board meets quarterly, be-
ginning with the month of 'March
on first Tuesday of the month. .
Movies To Be Shown
At Public Library
There will be a children's movie
program at the Public Library on
Friday, June 8 t 3:00 p. m.
Filma to be shown are Scurfy,
Smokey the Bear, The snapping
Turtle. and Zoo animals of our
!story books.
eraging one new car every two
seconds, Ward's reports said to-
day.
The Public Library Is A Good
By MRS. EDNA DARNELL
Regional Librarian
1 know it is- a busy time for all
•
mitt to get one in New York
State Why have all the attempts
to establish a uniform nationalThe statistical agency said May' of us. But, if- we stop to think divorce law (ailed? at as to thesesales totaled 666.87 units. This : of the above sentence, when are (Melons and their answers thatgave the industry its third 600.000 we not busy" Everyone you nteet this book addresses itself. The
Road to Reno takes a hard look
at the American divorce question
and provides some realistic sug-
sferizdal whmoom l nos
The response 
another person about a mutual flestions for putting divorce on
ticriladnrenanderatsaionchalehlaeiiss.
-busy" does seem to sum up ea
even know her name." The word twice in every generation a scien-
renspotonssee nwaise. a iTnhoere
tile work appears which has the
"Oh. she's so busy, she doesn't given us by Oscar Lewis. Once or
many of our lives. Yet, if you immediacy and force of great
want 
somethingdoyou- 
.d 
seek' The
osene,wh
not 
a st btt-ies;literature 
only 
sn lere is such a book.of 
per n represents a major
person, of cottrse if you aren't
a busy perton, you will not be
mtersested in this article If you
are. I'll see you soon. What am
I talking about? Books, of course.
New books in the Library. Today
fort y ten new hooks are being
released from the Purchase Re- 
The Children of Sanchez is a
deep and intimate account of angional Library office to Mrs. Flsco
Gunter, Librarian of the Murray- 
actual family from the slums alif
('alloway County" Public Library at 
Mexico City. The story is told
in their own words105 North 6th Street in Murray.. . The reader
learns not only what it is like toRemember in a public library,
ow up in. a one-room home in
for everyone, books on every
you should and will find booiss
gr
a slum tenement in the heart sits
subject. hooks cofering every field- 
a great modern city, but in so
of thought. far as the lives in this book may
• be generalized, about the culture
Examples of. me new books of poverty throughout the world
aVailaille in your hiesl library' are the culture which eighty per cent
as follows: of the 'worlds' people share.
_ s„.Weston LaBarre's They shall Joseph Kes -thsei, e • brillian
taiga up serpents. Maybe 'you do t'renchjo a 
report 
ornalit shas•n ieohwrAitten o'TlihReaci 
Sack, 
,
Anonymous. Mr,. kessel .venture
into the -true, nightmarish worl
of alciihnliidn to give a fin
hand report on this problem whic
so many: American men ,and wo
rhee face today. The curtain,
lifted with such chapters as "Th
human `trash van.' and "Sin
Sing" to give plain, unadulterate
facts on the 'horrible life of thi
alcoholic. Though we are give,
straight talk in this new book
we are thankful that there i
hope for the unfortunate menthe
of society who wants to coin,
back.
The Guns of August by Barber,
Tuctiman, portrays the drama o
August 1914, r month of hattli
in which war was waged on
(Continued on Page 3)
sales month in a row, with May Ion the street, in the stores, onvolume alone the best for any the way to and from wort, ismonth since 657,500 retailed in busy Last evening I was askingSeptember, 1955.
General Motors took 58.1 per
cent of the May auto market,
eclipsing their high mark for 1982
of 57.4 per cent set in February.
Ford Motor Co.'s share was 26.1
per cent, Chrysler's 8.6 per . cent,
American Motors' 6.2 per cent
and Studebaker's 1 per cent.
Ito 11
uty Resident
Dies Yesterday
Mrs Emile Fulf.., age 73, pass-
ed away Wet:nesday morning at
five o'clock at the Murray lids-
pital after an illness of three
months. She was a resident of
408 North Sixth Street.
Mrs. Fuller was the wile- of the
late Rip Fuller. She is survived by
several Cousins.
The deceased was a member
of the First Baptist Church of
Murray, Funeral. rites wept held
this afternoon at two 'ocrock. Pr.
H. C. Chiles conducted the ser- not believe in the tradition and
Wife and burial was tn the Mar- cult of snake-handling Rat, we
tin's - Chapel Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Melvin Law-
rence, Gillis Knight. Gingles
Barnes. Joel Crawford. Carl King-
legs. and Herbert Ilughes. -
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments. . •
Locust Grove Will
Hold Bible School
Vacation Bible School will be-
gin June 11 at the Locust Grove
Baptist Church and continue
through June 22.
The school will begin daily at
1.30 p. m. All children 3-16 are
invited to attend,
aae
might become more, understand-
ing of the group of people whit
do believe in this strange phe-
nomenon if cb%e read Mr. LaBarre's
report of ,a modern-day snake
handling cult insthe . sfietheastern
Uni‘eit States. lie describes the
leaders, customs, and beliefs of
the cult, gives the history of
snake-handling in this country:,
and traces the background of
similar practices and snake sym-
bolism in ancient Greece, Africa,
Mexico, and other' cultures in
world history.
The road to Reno by Nelson
Manfred Blake gives us a history
of divorce in the United States.
Why is it so easy to obtain a
divorce in Nevada and so dififi-
break - througti in anthropology,
but it brings us in touch with
the 'lives of its subjects in such
a was' that the reader le inevitably
drawn into their world as if he
were reading a great novel.
ow'
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THURSDAY — .JUNE 7, 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW — lkitii Goodman, on hearing that Soviet
police had arrested a Ru,sian who became friendly svith Out
touring Goodman jazz gronp:.
"It shows weakness on their part."
HOLLYWOOD — Dean Martin, comtnenting on the con-
tinued absence from work of Marilyn NIonroe, his co-star
in the film "Something's Got To Give":
e had some little kids' in the picture when we started.
Now they're really for college."
SPRINGFIELD. Nlas,. — Massachusetts Democratic
Chairman John NI. LynCh. to volatile delegates at the conven-
tion considering Edward NI. Kennedy and Edward J. Mc-
Cormack, Jr.. for a senatsirial nomination:
"li if-fight break, out het', een a couple of visitors, the
cameras will cover the fight and forget about the solemn
deliberations of. the convention."
LONDON — A l'ambridge University student, after a
young l'ommunist who suffered a pre-election attack was
named to the leadership of the student body:
- "We students lose a martyr. The assailant, did l'sAllift
(the victim ) mute go. .d than harm.
Read The Ledger's Classifias
SUMMER'S
MOST FUN-FILLED
LEISURE SHOES
Wbiz oil the cci*As,Ve0wrOriefte beach.,
Wherever yen) take ....011r summer fun! Sturdy coo.
Vas tiliOt theons-w-ashoblell cushioned- heel to foe ,
with a layer of shock-absorbing sPonle. Conven.
_Clonal- tie or new slipon with clever elasticized '
inserts th-ot hug your-feet in oil tee right places.
White, ain't'', black: Sizes 6 to 12, boys' Itlir6.
ELK'S for better selections!'
BELK'S for certified better values!
BELK SETTLE CO.
Murray, K."ntu.ks
By FRED DOWN
I •iird i•re”.•
It's official today that the New
York Mets have dragged Casey
Stengel to the lowest point of his
50-year career in baseball.
Tee suspicion that this might
happen had been growing on peo-
ple for some time, but it wasn't
until Wednesday night when the
Philadelphia Phillies extended the
hie's' losing streak to 17 games
with 2-0 and ?.--1 victories that it
became as plain as 71-year old
Casey's drooping shoulders.
No team that Casey ever man-
aged or played for ever lest 17
in a row before and it doe-sn't
help the old man, either, when he
glances over at t h e American
League standings and notes that
the New York Yankees - the
club which tired him after the
1960 season - are right up there
in first place as usual.
May Get Worse
Things could become worse be-
fore they get better for Stengel,
too, because now the Mets are
only six losses short of the mod-
ern big.eleeeae record of 23
straight suffered by t h 1961
Phillies. The 17 straight defeats
are also the most evage•euffered
by any New York big league
team. '•
Cal McLish pitched a seven-
hitter to blank the Mets in ttie
first game of Wednesday's twi-
nighter and • then Art Mahaffey
:taped in a four-hitter to complete
the sweep. Tony Taylor figured in
both Philadelphia runs in the op-
ener and -Wes Covington singled
in the ninth inning to drive in the
decisive run ef the nightcap. _
Meanwhile, back at Casey's old
stand in The Bronx.' the Yankees
regained the AL lead with a 5-0
triumph over the Cleveland Indi-
ans. Ralph Terry's four-hit pitch-
ing and back-to-back sixth-inning
homers by finger Marts and John-
ny Blanchard paved the way for
the Yankee victory which tagged
ant with his first defeat-of
the season.
Dodgers Move Up-
The Less Angeles Dodgers mov-
ed to within a half-game of first
place in the  National League
wau Braves beat the _Houston two-run triple by tleorge Banks
Celts, 6-3, in other games. led the Twins to their easy vie-
In other AL games, the Detroit tory. Jetrry Walkerrtag,ged tor six
Tigers beat the Boston Red Sox, runs and eight hits in 4% innings,
3-2, after a 2-1 loss, the Wash- lost his third game against six
ington senators edged out the victories.
Baltimore Orioles, 2-1, the Los
Angeles Angels shaded the Chi-
cagO White Sox, 1-0, and the Min-
nesota Twins topped the Kansas
City Athletics, 7-0.
Ron Fairly's two-run seventh-
inning homer snapped a 1-1 tie
and greased the w a y for Joe
Mueller's fourth win of the sea-
son and the Dodgers' 17th victory
in their last 19 games. Sandy
Koufax wrapped up Don Drys-
dale's ninth win with a hitless,
two-strikeout ninth inning that
completed the suspended game. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Walks Four Men 
W. L. INA. ti.
the ninth inning to, force in the Cincinnati 
San Francisco — 40 16 .714
Tram
Den Larsen walked four men in Los Angeles  40 17 .702
Cubs' winning run and end the 
29 20 .592
Giants' five-game winning streak. 
28 23 .439 91Pittsburgh 
The Giants had tied the score in 
St. Louis  26 24 .520 11
the top of the ninth on Jim Day- Houston  
25 28 .472 13:',Milwaukee 
Jose Pagan. Don Ellsworth picked 
Philadelphia  
22 30 .423 16
21 31 .404 17enport's triple and a single by
17 35 .327 21
up his fourth win. 
Chicago 
Larry Jackson scattered nine 
.New York  12 36 .250 24
hits to win his fifth game for the 
Wednesday's Results
Cardinals, whose winning run was phila. 2 New York 0, twilight, 1st
Chicago 4 San Francisco 3
fureed over the plate by Joey Jay
in the eighth inning. Stan Musial 
Phila. 2 New.York I. night, 2nd
had two hits for the Cardinals 
Los Angeles 8 Pittsburgh 3, corn-
and Vada Pinson and Don Blase 
pletion of suspended game of
inflame two each for the Reds. 
June 5
Hank Aaron drove in two. runs 
Los Angeles 5 Pittsburgh '3, nighth
with a double and a triple and 
! St. Louis 4 Cincinnait 3, night
scored two himself to power the 
Milwaukee 6 Houston 3, night
Braves' Lew Burciette to his third 
Today's Games
win. Burdette allowed 12 hits but 
San Francisco at Chicago
didn't N‘alic a batter. 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
•Frank Malzone's ninth - inning 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Monbouquette his fourth win and
Bill 1 Milwaukee at Houston, night
Only games scheduled.homer gave the Red Sox'
tagged Detroit's Phil Regan With 
Friday's Games
his third defeat. The Tigers won 
New York at Chicago, 2
the nightcap, however, behind the 
Philadelphia. at Cincinnati, night
six-hit pitching of Jim Bunning 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
when Dick Brown squeezed over . 
San Francisco at St. Louis. night
the winning run in the 11th. 
Los Angeles at Houston, night
Sy trilled 1.44N. Inierarti.n I
with an II-3 win and then dewnedlpinch-hitter Tom Burgess' ninth- Baltimore 
,....he:n they completed their sus six-hitter for Washington.
pended game of Tuesday night Ken McBride's seven-hitter and Kansas City 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 5-3, in ae inning sacrifice fly with the baseslElesion 
regularly scheduled night game.4-frieecl enabled/1e Angels to spoil
ridden Jimmy Pieiesill, hit a horn- New Yerk 
et and triple and scored both ; Clevelan d--e  97 20 .574 1
Orioles. Claude Osteen pitched ayl.es Angeles — 26 23 .531 3
Washington runs to deal Robin i Minnesota 
Roberts his second loss with the 
Joe Hicks. subbing for slump- „ere
Scores Twice
' 
WashingZellee—sdales
Chicago 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
'20 28 .417 9
28 19 .596 -
30 23 .566 1
 27 21 .563 l't
27 211 .509 4
25 28 .472 li
 24 27 .471 6
w. 1.. e I 0 . B.
1R5.43u4its.306 15
IThe Chicago Cubs -defeated Me 3 ' fine -mtvhing-effort by Chicago's '
San Francisco Giants, 4-3, the ST. Ray Herbert, who struck out six New York 3 Cleveland 0
Louis Cardinale downed the Cm- and yielded 'only four hits in all. , Boston 2 Detroit 1, day
cinn - lied 1-3. and the Mit- Jim Kaat's I. • • -el•ter and a
•
•
7 %art INC TRI I on the apitol gromolt it completed a. Kenneth
31t,,trrin, Jpitul Apt.t. plate. a la1.1 on a bur oak tree ts hole
onset. arre.n J. 0. NIA IA. 5•100.. "I lime- lalm-la
lies re Oared on 'VI I Cb :uvula Use Capitol. Most sic 111tI44
1.0404 speuts.
71
•••••
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PASSENGER 'IRAGGED FROM FLAMING AUTO-Mrs. Lawrence Fiene, 62, is dragged from
the flaming wreckage of a car, in which she was riding, seconds after It was struck
from behind and burst into flames near Alma, Kan. Her husband and Mrs. Belia Wood-
sman, 61, also were saved by Theadore Bolder (left), 54, driver of the car, and an uui-
dentified man who rushed from a filling station on Interstate 70.
-SPORTS PARADE
Ete OSCAR FRALEY
104rd rirs. lielefot•lional
NEW YORK illni - Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
There is a vast difference be-
tween playing with a world cham-
pionship team and managing a
second division outfit. Hank Bau-
er admits philosophically, and ev-
efitually the problems of the mo-
ment erase almost entirely those
gaudy dreams of the past.
"Last year whenever I came
into the stadium," says the former
Yankee star, "I'd look over at
the other bench and reminisce
to myself quite a bit. But now I
just don't have time.
"I never thought too much
about beceming a manager," adds
the Kansas City, pilot. "although
I figured it might be a possibility
some day. It's a bigger chore than
you contemplate when you're
playing. although it's easiiir it you
have the hoses. My lg. uble islip
that sometimes I w.alee. make
a Mae, and I look' Hot nd and
1 just don't have the players to
move with.-...In other words,
this ain't quite like the Yan-
kees...
--L .,Coiserly Joins Owen_______
Maybe you missed it, but chuc-
Detreit 3'Boston 2. 11 'inn., night I Steve 
Owen are 'back in the foot-
kin' Charley Conerly and stout
Washington 2 Baltimore 1, night - - —
Minnesota 7 Kansas City 0. night
Los Angeles 1 Chicago 0. night
Today's Games
Detroit at Boston'
Kansas City at Minnesota
Chicago at Los Angeles
Cleveland at New York, night
SMOKE•FELLEC FIREMAN R7VIVED - Overcome by smoke 
•
!! I fgiit ini a f... ue, . fije at a paint and furniture
odor, in l'ittabtirgh. fireman Wither Lew: ka‘ is -revered- with 
-------
/ e at or.'t A trIt• ts shielding the fee-
. an el-ea from the sun. Will. his cep.
•
5.
Washington et Baltimore, nit
Friday's Games
Detroit at oston
Kansas City at Minnesota
Chicago at toOs Angeles
Cleveland at New Y irk, night
Washington at Baltimore, night
ball business together again. Con-
erly, who stepped down recently
after 14 years with the pro foot-
ball Giants, will coach the quar-
terbacks for t h e Saskatchewan
Roughriders this year...And his
old Giant mentor,. stout Steve, is
the head coach of the club...
Joseph M. McGraw of Washing-
ton, Pa., who spent WI years in
harness racing, writes that there
will be more and more races like
the Messenger Stakes at Roosevelt
Raceway, in which the purse was
larger than that of the Kentucky
Derby.
Rates As Authority
McGraw rates as an authority.
At the Randall track he once held
down five jobs simultaneously:
presiding judge, racing secretary,
entry clerk, placing judge and
public address announcer...
In all this nonsense about strip-
ping the title from the champion
and .that champion for non-de-
fense against a worthy challeng-
er, you wonder why there's no
action by any of the involved
commissiens to get a long-de-
served shot for Nigeria's Dick
•
Alt
Tirer.
He massacred the highly re-
garded Fiorentino Fernandez last
winter in what was supposed to
be a stepping stone to a shot at
either Gene Fullmer or Paul Pen-
der. But those two are maneuver-
ing arepnd a road show with Ter-
ry Downes of England, a suitably
safe opponent.
The reason probably is that Ti-
ger could whip both of them, and
probably on successive nights...
But it seems about -time that
Fullmer, fighter of the year last
_sear. quits ducking before he be-
comes the diversionary champion
of 1962.
SKINS SIGN ENDS
•
WASHINGTON IUPD - The
Washington Redskins have signed
offensive ends Bill Whisler of
Iowa and Lee Curley of Rutgers
for the .19S2 National Football
!League sele;on. Whisler was the
I Redskins' No. 13 draft choice
while Curley wits signed as a tree
agent.
Mr----ft
Geraniums require plenty of$
sun and a cool location. Water
only when soil dries out. Do not
over fertilize
Bucy., s . FOR FINE FINISHES
▪ Air-Tight Wood Window Units _
Building' Aluminum Storm Windows AL Doors -• Birch, Beech and Luan Flush Doors.
Supply ; See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
Top lei- The-/ If NOWT f rent Tie
YOU'LL FIND JUST THE
CAR AT JUST THE PRICE
Al YOUR tiliVROLET
DEALER'S ONE-STOP
SIOPPII4G,CENTER!
Fore/round - Ireyx$7/ Tor richt -Tornih3lov:a Club Taupe
• 4s% % • • • •'•
••-•1$ : .
• . 4,
:• • ••• • b •
Pick from 31 models during CrIENT'8 Golden Sales Jubilesel
No look-alike styling. No hand4ne-
'doWn ideas. You dosyour choosing
from three altogether different lines
a ears. • Like the Vile. that's wayi
otit.frimt -as Atnerica!; favorite buy
,.-i'he luxurious Jet-snicinth Chev-
rolet. U Or the spiffy thrift ear with
so many new-ideas—the Chevy IL
• • — •
•
Easy to look .at, easy to ride in,
easy to keep up. • Then t here's.t he
nimble rear engine corvair—still in
asla,ss all by itself. I So why settle
for the 'look-alike, drivfalike cars
when you can4Fteit;;;1:eVrhlet• de-
pendability in •
di f fe-rent varieVies? 401'
r ar•prir Chrrrolirl. Chevy If null Comfir tif uniir local authori:ed Cherri)let (leaf,
- HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY Murray, Ky.
.1
#
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SINATRA GOES BRITISH—Leaving Trufitt and Hill, gentlemen
hairdressers, in London, Frank Sinatra wears a blazer and
gray flannels. The badge bears the letters "J D.," a whiskey
bottle, ['Jur gulf clubs and six golf balls. According to a
member of Sinatra's party. It signifies the singer's ability
to golf as well as drink. He Is on a world-wide charity tour.
ANGRY IKE SPEAKS OUT FOR HUMPHREY — Flushing as he
spoke to a news conference at the Statler-Hilton Hotel in
Washington, an angry former President Eisenhower declares
he is ready to be nailed to the cross If George M. Hum-
phrey (inset), secretary of the Treasury during the Eisen-
hower administration, ever did a crooked thing. A U 3.
Senate subcommittee is investigating stockpile contracts
held by Humphrey's M. A. Hanna Company.
(clip and ;ass)
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing
I4a cup Specs sinew:it
2 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons pre-
pared horseradish
Combine all Ingredients thoroughly
and chill before adding to 
salad.
A servings.
I., teaspoon sugar
teaspoon salt
2 tablespoon.
may
Apple Cider or Distilled
At Grocers Everywhere
ROLLERDROME
— TONITE
IS THE Oft NITE!!
Follow the red Rolierdrcirne.Truck".
/. to ;the RollerdiOme on N. 18th
leikving7.dovfntown •Murray .at. 7 p.rn.
THE FIRST 25 PEOPLE
In The Parade
WILL BE ADMITTED
FREE!
Highlights Of Space Trip Are
Told By "Working Astronaut
By United Press InternaVonal I
Here are the highlights of
spaceman Scott Carpenter's news
conference Sunday which he call-
ed "the report of a working astro-
naut to the nation:"
The Flight In Genei:al
supreme experience of my life
. . . the faestes five hours I have
ever experienced . . . in many
respects, as easy as a bus ride.
As far as I'm concerned, I'm
ready for two weeks in orbit."
Sunrise And Sunsets — "The
-most arresting sight that I saw
was the sunset or sunrise. It's a
beauty beyond description . . . .
the most magnificent sight."
Luminous Particles — "I saw
them not only at sunrise and sun-
set, but at various times. They
look like snow caught in an eddy.
They are brilliant, more brilliant
than any star . . I could hit
the capsule side anywhere and
these particles would fly off. It
appeared to me that the capsule
must be covered with frost and
that a rap on the side would
knock the frost off::
Why He Overshot His Mark On
Landing — "I am sure that we
can find from the data in the
capsule what happened. It could
be due to a number of things —
altitude is one. The impulse of the
retrorockets is another. I don't
know now . . . we will find out."
The Communications Blackout At
The End — 1" would like to
apologize for the concern I caused
. . . had I known how concerned
you were. I would have been con-
cerned. But I was not. The prob-
lem was in cornmunications. My
status was good througtiout."
Weightlessness — 'The weight-
less environment is very welcome,
very peaceful. There is no diffi-
culty . . as a matter of fact,
the flight is much easier became
you are in a weightless state. My
sensations were two: One was the
silence, and other was the feel-
ing of floating."
His Condition — "I uncle:bland
the report came from Ilanvaii that
I was a tired and confused astro-
naut on third orbit. This is not
true. I will admit to being perm--
cupied. It was a very busy time.
Earlier for about an hour and
a half I was quite warm, per-
spiring profusely."
His Use Of Controls — " I had
more leeway than Glenn. I flew
tor extended periods at time in
drifting flight. I had an opportu-
nity to navigate with (tars alone
. . I would be happy to have
continued four or five more orbits
drifting."
On His Fuel Shortages— "I had
15 per cent fuel on the automatic
Republic...
Continued from Page One
unsurpassed, and whose re-
su:ti determined the shape of the
•NorH in cinch we live today.
Some of the books for children
in the new collection are as fol-
lievs:
Two pesos for Catalina; Yank-
ees on the run; Taro and the
Tofu; Tritegate's raiders; 'The 7
vogeoes of Unkind t$•--sailer;
Space Nomads; Caesar's Gallic
War; ,,and Pilgrim stories. -
Your local 'library is air-con-
ditioned fiir your comfort this
surrencr. So, when you take timel
out tram your busy life to se-
lect boo1:i., you will not dread
tour trip to the library. One of
my fivorite saying goek like this: r
"rlinicing people read; reading
eorile think". We could also say:
-Busy people read; reading people
e ousy . Nee you at the Library.
..4
Ir
40. 1 MAN—Natned No. 1
.tan in General Order of
Merit among the graduating
cadcts at the U.S. Military
Acidemy in West Point,
N Y., Cadet John H. Fagan,
21. Northhampton. Mass.,
will receive his diploma from
President Kennedy at the
June 6 ceremonies.
system at the beginning of re-
en:ry. I don't know whether this
would be sufficient but at 100,-;
000 feet I still had 14 per cent
fuel."
Why He Left His Capsule In
The Water— "At impact, the cap-
sule did not right itself. I saw
drops of water. . .down by my
left foot. This coupled with the
(act that I .bad an hour to wait
for recovery. . made me decide to
get out."
DENIES SLAYINGS—Captured
an a hayloft near Unionville.
Ia., G:'.vno Gilh-rt Smith.
ex-NI:Anne and expert Mir.
Is dehind bars in Sigoursi •
Ia., where he denied sta'
trig and gunning down t-
aunt, uncle and three cousir
He was captured just F
hours before a mass funr.4
for Andrew MeBeth, 51: I.
wife, Dora Mae. 12, and Ult.
of their children, w i n
Amos and Anna. 19, and Mi.
Donna Jean MeBeth
17, ..livori_cd rucaiii_r of a ',Jo
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT—
Al';' -dr) lilt .1-4 -L. Volt feel
tabs- hoist to • heck Achill* burning. s-
nuntit,s. Tlum in 3 to 3 de), • WW1.
mfr. 1,1 okin alssurh of f. Wats h healthy , RiNso Hal
Pk.; rriplass-r it. If tun pleased IN ONE
HOUR. your ;Sr hack al &MI drug store.
'NOW at Holland Drug Oumpaug.
GkiT&tdQ/tktM GqJ14nJ
THANKS TO SWIFT'S PREMIUM_ -
TENDERED BEEF
Moro'. o plc.., 1.11 al cher.. a farnitor, One' r Churls Noon . .
"thoci ' oat inn clois..00s 000dnirss *Ka yos. noon isis plow. Worn fheLoo of yourlicnneholci.
Dont ma An. loyal d.spreourr•' . reeds tor S..f, NW.. /CliP
Tende•ed 5.0 'he Ws/ eord reederhest
The Soh, word for rernderness . hoof hos bee. ...der way for moor.Shen 25 yea. No, o now process irrsres render, nark.o', con isnra
oh*. Nam . . chock and rump Owes and roer.rr coot
*new logo'., before.
rood for th, h,b.i ... lot 0 isseip ran mon; lace
more raralarir. •
Johnson Sells the "BEST"
SWIFT'S PROTEN . . . The Sign of Beef Guaranteed Tender ! ! !
- 12-0z. Pkg. -
39c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FULLY COOKED
HAM
Whole or Shank
49 lb
HEY KIDS!
IT'S FUN AT FIVE
ON CHANNEL
EVER WITH
. AND
AND FRIENDS
At 9:00 Tonight
"CBS REPORTS"
ON
MI WON DOLLAR MOVIES
TONIGHT SU:
"STATE OF THE
UNION"
WLAC-TV
NASHVILLE, TENNESS1S
King Size
ROUND STEAK POUND 79c
SIRLOIN STEAK POUND 99c
CLUB STEAK POUND 89c
T—BONE STEAK POUND $1.09
CHUCK ROAST 39— 49 
FRESH GROUND, LEAN
HAMBURGER
MEAT POUND 29c
25-LB. JIM
DOG
FOOD
TOPPY
BACON
39
DANDY 91
NO, 21 CAN DEL MONTE
sir FR
C0CK
UIT 39
QT. MIRACLE WHIP
SALADk_
DRESSING 49°
Maxwell House Instant - 10-oz. jar
COFFEE  $119
STRAINED
BABY FOOD
OR 25c
Van Camp
Pork & Beans -1°29°
Belmont Chocolate
COOKIES
Kelley's Vienna
SAUSAGE
KELLEY'S
SPAGHETTI
AND
MEATB 
119c
3-LB. CAN
SWIFTNINC
Stc
•
DEL MONTE
TOMATO
CATSUP
19
NO, 21 CAN ROSEDALE
PEARS
3
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP
10°
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
lb.19°
300 Size Can Mayfield
CORN 10°
SNACK
Lunch Meat
39cCAN
K elley's
POTTED MEAT 10°
Del Monte - 303 can
PEAS 19
Reg. Size
SUPER sups 190
BANANAS r3UND
TUBE TOMATO ES ea
LEMONS p°ZEN 19c
MIRACLE
AID
0 5-
CENT
PACKAGES
39c'
DR. PHILLIPS
ORANGE
JUICE.
3 46 oz Can $1 46-dz
1111 S 11
"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
DR. PHILLIPS
GRAPEFR'T
it ICE
29cCan
8
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday, June 7th
Piano students of Miss Lillian
Watters will be presented in re-
v' at 7:30 at the Murray High
School auditorium. The public is
Invited to attend.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the ririt
SOVIET VESSELS SPYING ON US. NUCLEAR TESTS—These ass
old photos of two of the three Russian vessels spying on
United States nuclear tests In the Christma-s Island area
In the Pacific, according to the C. S. Department of De-
fense. At the top is the 3.600-ton ShokaLskly, loaded with
e:ectrt,n:c gear *0 analyze the tests. Lower is a trawler.
4
DR. J. L. GILBERT
LUIRUPRAClUk
*--
Offices Now Open For Practice
at
201 North Fifth Street
•
fffice Hours: Mon. - 'Tues. - Wc(f._.- Fri. 9 :00 to 12 :00
and 2:00 to 6:00 — Saturday 9:00 to 1200
For App.tintinent Call 753-5674
Baptist WMS is ill meet a: tine
' home of Mrs. Rubin James at 9:30
a.m. Note change in date.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Miss Glenda Suiter
Completes Plans
For Friday 11 -edding
PlansThave been completed for
the wedding of Miss.Glenda Suit--
eh daughter of Mr. and- Mrs.
Burie Suiter of Murray, to Pfc.
James Newsome, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Newsome of Farm-
ington.
the double g ceremony on Fri-
Bro. Pan Hodges will perform
day. June )3. at seven o'clock in
the evening at the College Church
uf C'hrist in Murray.
PERSONALS
Mrs. E. C. Cooper has returned
from a six weeks visit with her
daughter and husband, Mrs. K. W.
lienc .a qd_ Mr...13‘...me,-atict her son,
Walter Farris, elid family in Bos-
ton, Mass.
Mrs. Cooper made the trip by
plane and reported the experience
of her first flight as wonderful.
Mrs. Clem Moore and son, Gary
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cole and sun, Gregg in St. LouisOrder of the Eastern Star will last week.Miss Suiter has chosen Mrs._Wideng regular mrwting at the
Arwood Parks to be her -matronLodge Hail at 7:30 p.m.
• • • of honor. The bridesmaids will be Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hurt, 1708
The Town and Country Home-
Miss Sonya ,Miller and Miss Cheryl Calloway, are the parents of a SIGN COAST STAR
,' Chester. niece of the bride. daughter, Cynthia Ju, weighing six
makers Club will have a picnic at '
The groom-elect has asked Au- pounds eleven ounces, born on • NEW YORK — The Nowzie Drew, his brother-in-liw. 1,1 Sunday, May 27, at the Murray York Knickerbockers of the Na.be' the best man. The ushers .Hospital. The grandparents are tional Basketball Association havebe Richard Lichamer, cousin of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Hurt, South signed Ken Stanley, 6-3 star fromthe groom-elect. Dan Parke r. Seventh Street. and Mr. and Mrs. the Universtiy of the Pacific.cousin of the bride-elect, and Jim Euin McDougal. Beale Street. Stanley averaged 21.9 points aSuiter, brother of the bride-eleee • • • game in conference ,games.Mrs. Jerry Crouch will keep
the register. A reception will be
held immediately following the
ceremony in the basement of the
church. Serving will be Mrs.
Crouch, Mrs. James Suiter, and
Household Hints
Remove black heel marks on a
floor by rubbing with a cold
moistened with wax. Try steel
wool and wax if stains persist.
• • •
the City Park at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday. June 8th
Members of the executive board
uf the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will conduct an of-
Leers training day tor new and
old officers of the circles from
to 11 -a.m. at the church.
• • •
Piano students of Miss Lillian
Walters will be presented in re-
cital at 7:30 at the Murray High, Mrs. Derrel Wilson.School auditorium. The public is, All relatives and friends arcinvited to attend, cordially invited to attend.• • • • • •
The North Murray Homemakers' Eggs are an ideal food for ba-Club will meet at the home of bies and convalescents. Nutrition-Mrs. H. E. Mischke, South Six- ists report eggs are 96 per centteenth Street. at 1730 p.m. digestible.• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at Kenlake Park Friday,
Juneth, at 10:00 a.m. for a picnic
lunch. 
• • •
Sunday. June 10th
A Butterworth family reunion
will be held at the Murray City
Park. All Butte_rworths by name
or relation are invited to attend
and brings basket lunch to be
served at noon.
• • •
Needay, June 11th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at Table
No. 2 of the Murray City Park.
Members please note change in
eete.
• • •
1 The South Pleasant Grove
Hernemekers Club will meet at
• :le Murray City Park at 11 a.m.
A potluck lunch will be ser•ed.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potleacjeoespper at Mrs,
Noel Melugin's lake cottage at
11317 p.m. Group VIM-Yrs. Way.
Ion Rayburn, captain, will be in
charge. . — -
• • •
T Luellen Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper in the
fellowship hall of the church at
6 p.m. In charge of the arrange-
ments is Mrs Zallie Norswortny's
group camposed of Mesdames Ful-
ton- Yeung, Eugene Shipley, K.. T.
Crawford. Alton Barnett, A. B
Simpson, and J. I. Beside
••=•••
HEY, MOM!!
LOOK
SPECIAL -
BIG VALUE
One to Person
No Age Limit
Two to Family
Large
16 x 20
Beautiful Life-Size
Bust Vignette
12,..g. 119.95 Value
- FOR ONLY -
P1 us Handling
GrOup 41.00 Extra
Per Person
Friday 1 and Saturday, ,lune 8 -9th
HOUIII 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. . . Friday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
•
KUrih S VARIEFf STORE
Murray. 1.\
• • •
Tuesday. June 12th
Circles of :he First Baptist Ch-
urch WMS will meet as follows:
! with Mrs J. H. Thurman ,and
il with Mrs Hillard Rogers, at
.0 a m with Mrs. Fred Gin-
ides and IV 1.4.1th Mrs. T.C. Liner-
-on at 2:3u pm.
. • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
carder of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. June 13th.4
Tne Arts and Crafts Club will
have a potkick luncheon at noon
at the hcme of Mrs Gatlin Clop-
ton, Mayfield Road.
e • •
The Missemary Auxiliary of the
Nortn Pleasant Grove Cumber-
:and Presbyterian Church will
meet at the charch at 7 p.m.
. . .
Household Hints
Puih a • mall ',wee of steel wool
iree a drawee' kn•ob hole to make
a loose screw fit sndgly.
• • •
Apply a coat of paraffin to the
.teeti of vases and ashtrays' to
, k • p Inern fr,rn scratching the
*an..
• • •
T pr,-.en• nail pehsh f r 0 m
crocking from time tips, run a cot-
ton swab over the very edge be-
fah.:it dries.
• 6 •
• Plannerj laticiscioping increases
the sales vatue. of an 'older home..
SO ' 4,411, a Modernized. kitchen with
jaiiilt -In. skive, wall ov e;ro and,
counters. surfaced with _. material
ihat ,is fug 'an eieerateh resistant.
1 
.
- To keep shampoo out of pets'
-eyes, chat 'the area around the
• eyes with petroleum jelly. •
.• • • s . . .. .
Nylon -dental floss is ideal /or
• ing on buttons, particularlyheri
rk and play clothes that _get
' of wear.
•
• • •
, Jimmy Thompson is in Lows-
ilk to meet Han Woo Lee for
a visit while he is attending the
, FFA convention. Lee w a s the
: guide for thy Friendship to Korea
while Thumpsen and his party
wars in Kane.
• • •
Put a coat of clear shellac on
straw hats, bags, and chairs to
prolong their use.
• • •
The cosmetic industry is the
largest single user of beeswax in
the nation. Beeswax is used as an
ingredient in face creams, lotions,
ointments, lipsticks, rouges and
other cosmetics.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
mission at 7 p.m.
• • •
JOIN EAGLES FOLD
PHILADE.LPIBA ,121. — The Phil-
adelphia Eagles have signed guar-
terbaA King Hill and offensive
center Howard Keys for the 1962, A ruhaer mat on the floor in National Football League season.front of the fuse box reduces the Hill was the No. 2 quarterbackp.:ssilmlity of shock in case the behind. Sonny Jorgensen and teamconcrete floor is damp.
rm.,. SWIMMING AREAS—at four poo. lt
• and 12 beaches—in Kentucky State parks
are now open. Injoying opening day at
the pool at Cumberland Falls State Park
near Col bin are (lett to right) Misses Pat
b ratterson, Corbin; Judy Bryant. Whitivy
punter.
City; Ueda Bunch, Corbin; and Sylvia
Ramsey. Whitley City. Sis new pools are
being built this summer, at Natural Bridge.
Blue Licks, Lake Cumberland, Kentucky
Dam Village, jenny Wiley and Central
Butler State pal ks.
FIRST EXTRA EDITION IN 10 YEARS—The first extra edition of the Atlanta Journal In more
than lu years IS La ked by a news vendor in traffic4ammed downtown Atlanta, Ga.. as
disaster-stunned residents seek details of the Paris. Fre", takeeff crash of a Boeing
707 jethner that killed 130 persons. Including 121 Americana from Atlanta.
elk
• •
, Whop the chikirin help to serve
cookies and cold drinks to guests.
lavoid embarra,s'ing spills. Ar-
range cookies in .a tray with a
rift. Stand the glasses in a Moffitt,
I tin.
0.
'•
. • '
,
•
CLIMAX 
CAPPED—Graduating from nursery school to klnder•
gazten IS St. Louts 
commencement ese.rcises, b-year-old
Bruce Mcillee's homemade 
graduatiun cap took off %III wind.
WORST SINGLE PLANE DISASTER IN AVIATION HISTORY—WM.11'1dt officiate are Reeking
tn lilac of the 4,,a-.4 4612j.;1,.: p:azie r inasiation history, the takeoff crash of a
Boeing 707 jetliner, half•64 tong as a football field, that took the lives. of 130 persons,
including 121 Anita .CillAS returning to Ga., flora a &urephoen huralay. Two
stewardesses were the only survivors of Use 132 persons aboard. (Radiophoto).
WANTED
42" Hickory Blocks
Suitable For Making Tool Handles
Please contact us for prices and
specifictsticimiN
'141;•Pit•
0. P.
Be: 104
%sulk& 140(1014
whirs, hlauk.
LINK HAW CO,,
Shun retort cord,
won.* ice, rwInt, 44.00.
Princeton, Kentucky
Mode few us alone!
O TN C: 14: TPUTS
,996t1•99 e list
•
•
•
•
•
a
...you'll "live- in them whenev'er
the occasion calls for -Be (mar
A fashion idea that had its start on the tenniscourt but now has graduated into the casual worldof all kinds of fun in the sun. We're ver"ownto earth about that barefoot comfort you've always •loved, but look—toes go slim, tapered, colorswild and wonderful! You walk on a cushion of thickbouncy rubber. Misses sizes 4 to 10.
BELK'S for better selections!
BELK'S for certified better values!
I3ELK SETTLE CO. "
Murree. Kentoiks
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FARM ISURIFACP
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Regardless of how the sordid
Billie Sol Estes mess in Texas,
may come out, the United States
Department of Agriculture, along
with its head, has acquired a I
very black eye tam, is going to
require a long time to fade out.
• It is quite likely Secretary Free-
man is innocent of any wrong-
doing in this case, but several
high-up officials in the Department
have already been fired or have
resigned and that, within itself,
will cause a vast number of people
to suspicion the Secretary of at
least being a slack, weak admin-
istrator or lacking in needed in-
formation on the activities of his
• highly placed personnel.
The Secretary probably can be
at least partly excused for this
situation by two facts: (Inc is
that he has been tremendously
absorbed in a tense struggle to
get his farm bill now pending
in Congress) passed during the
present session; the other is that
he has spent an unusual amount
of tame out of his office on speeoh-
.making trips. These two situations
naturally consumed a great deal
of time When he otherwise could
have been getting a close look at
a lot of his underlings.
Chances are that more people
in government service will be ex-
posed as having a part in the
wheeling and dealing in the Estes
case. He had to have help in get-
ting proper publicity a lid he had
to have it in high places, lie had to
• have help in getting bond for his
great storage business at much
less cost than that demanded of
other storage specialists. The Texas
Attorney General asserts this is
true, lie further charges these
lower rates were due to "obvious
•
•
• •
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all this should happen at the time al
the nation is observing the hun-
dredth anniversary of the found-
ing of the USDA, which has ren-
dered a fine service in the inak-
Meg ol American agriconeare the
greatest on earth.
Among other lamentable facts
is the ill effect this affair will
have on the other segments of
our population in their views and
relations with agriculture. Farm
Bureau and many others dealing
with the business and probleints of
farming have worked hard during
, the past 20 years to create better
understanding of and cooperation
with agriculture. It is hoped this
long labor will not be seriously
harmed by the sorry dealings be-
tween Billie Sol Estes and some
of the USDA personnel.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, June 8. Kent-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Wednesday totaled 360
head. Today barrows and guts
are 25 to 50c higher. A few No.
1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.30 to $16.35.
No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to 240 lbs.
$16.75 to $16.00; 245 to 270 lbs.
$14.45 to $15.50; 275 to 30p lbs.
$13.70 to $15.25; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.00 to $15.50. No. 2 and 3 sews
300 to 600 lbs. $11.65 to $13.75.
Boars all weight- $8.50 t $11.25.
CEMETIIKY alfiKEEP
The Martin's Chapel Cemetery
Committee that requests that any
donations for the upkeep of the
cemetery be given to, or mailed to
the following: Hafford Rogers,
IN. 1. Murray; Dees Bynum, Rt. 1,
Murray, or Otis Johnson, 1014
Sharpe Street, Murray. All do-
nations will be used on the up-
keep of the cemetery. Hatford
Rogers, Chairman.
Read today's Sports
•
•
for comfort,
for good looks,
for sensible price they win In a walkl
9.99
ARCHDALE
SHOES FOR MEW
•
The tWo most popular shoes in oer entire Archdale
line-up. Front the smooth Continental-style toes the
narrow, gop-free heels they're all comfort.' That's
because we insiston selected fine leathers, long-wecir
composition soles and heels, extra special craftsman-
ship down to the last important stitch. Plenty of
toe-room too; -morning Walking ease lash, all
day! You owe it 10 yourself to try a pa irl 6-12.
BELK'S for better selections!
BELK'S for certified better values!
BELK: SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky
favoritism."
It is especially deplorable that Farm Facts-
DAIRY FACTS. Neat to tobacco
DAIRYLN1G is the most important
farm enterprise in Kentucky. Even
though farm prices of milk was
lower in 1961 than in 1960 the
cash receipts for milk sold by
Kentucky farmers last year reach-
ed the all time high of 84.5 mil-
lion dollars. An additional 15 mil-
lion dollars worth of milk was
sold but was used on the farms
where produced. No records are
available on the market value of
some 30,000 veal calves nor thous-
ands of cull and &sued dairy
cows and bulls sold annually, but
the income from those would run
into several million dollars.
Besides supporting a lot of farm
people, dairying in Kentucky al-
so providesa good living for a
great many nonefarm people. A
large share of the gross farm
income from milk immediately
goes back into circulation for the
purchase of feed and equipment
and the payment of labor. As
soon as the milk leaves the farm,
many additional services, such as
trucking, processing, advertising
and distribution, go into it-all of
which provide thousands of jobs
and add millions of dollars to its
value.
One of the fine features Of the
dairy industry is that it is-
structive in all phases. On the
farm it provides year round steady
employment without the "peaks
and troughs" that occur with most
other enterprises; and pasture and
hay prodUction conserves the soil
and the manure adds to the fer-
'Patty. In the processing and dis-
tribution centers it gives much
greater and more uniform em-
ployment than is provided by
other comyarable industries. Most
important of all, milk and its
products are healthy and nutri-
Milk can be used in many
forms — fresh from the bottle
as whole milk, low-fat milk or
buttermilk; in cooking-with whole,
dried or evaporated milk; in ice
cream, cheese, butter or cream.
There is hardly a dish that cannot
be improved with the addition of
milk or its products. Just the
thought of a hunk of butter on
a sizzling steak; a dipper of ice
cream on a homemade pie or a
pitcher of cream on a bowl of ber-
ries makes one hungry.
Each year JUNE is proclaimed
as DAillY MONTH. It is an ap-
propriate time for Kentucky dairy
fanners to re-appraise their op-
erattons and try to improve their
efficiency; it's a good time, too,
for ordinary people like you and
me, both young and old, to con-
sider the health building quahties
of nature's most prefect food—
JOINS COLGATS STAFF
Our Strength
Our Soil
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
One of the common soil prob-
lems along Clarks River is poor
drainage further aggravated by
water from adjoining upland that
drains over the bottom land.
John Imes, Almo, had this kind
of soil problem. The SUi in malt-
ing a conservation plan for the
farm recommended corrective
eneasures to coatect these condi-
tions.
HAMMON, N. Y. glri — Col-
gate University has appointed
Neill S. Wheelwright backfield
coach on Hal Lahar's football
staff. Wheelwright, who played
college. ball at Springfield Col-
lege, succeeds Joe ,Restic.
This part of the plan was com-
pleted recently upon the conistroc-
tion of 1500 feet of open ditch
drainage and 500 feet of diversion
channel.
Dallas Mitts, operator of the
!MI'S farm, had thus to say about
the work. "I have -been on this
farm for 33- years and know how
much this will help the field". He
pointed out that an area of several
acres that formerly produced 50
bu. of corn to the acre without
any fertilization had to be aban-
doned because of -wetness. An-
other unusual feature of the Imes
farm according to Mitts, is one
 field that has; been in corn con-
tinuously for the past 33 years.
Last year it produced I; tons ot
popcorn per -acre. It is land like
this that is worth protecting.
N. E. Bazzell, formerly of Cold-
water, but living in California
••
60Y KILLED 1N MINE SHAFT PLUNGE—Kenneth Schichley breaks down and weeps as res-
t cue workers end a night-long search by removing the body of his 12-year-old son, Kenneth,
' from a 450doot mine shaft near Shamokin. Ps. ThILIKOr ReIrdown shiAft whit* bunting-
ION
•
nausi
SEPARATED SIAMESE TWINS THRIVING—Jolned at the liver when born April 11, Siamese
twins Prudence (left) and Patricia, Lowe reportedly are thriving at Children'm Hospital
in San Francisco following five-hour surgery that separated them. Parents of the lovely
little girls are Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lowe.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No.17
Pinckney Finch-
back, flora ea.
graving ht Use
Appleton "Cyclo-
pedia of Ameri-
can' atiography.•
ig Pinckney Benton Stewart Pinchbeck, the first of his
race to act as chief executive of a state. entered the
limelight in I.S62 as an organizer of colored troops. That was after
I). G. Farragut's and D. D. Porter's ships battered a way into New
Orleans for Ben Etutlegs troops. Pinchbeck, a freedman who had ob-
tained an education In Cincinnati, was possessor of a flatboat engaged
in freight transport on the Ohio and upper Mississippi Rivers. He ran
the Confederate blockade at Tara* City to get to New Orleans and
enlist in the Union Army there.
An historian says Pinchbeck "was soon detailed to assist in raising a
regiment but, owing to his race, was compelled to resign in 1e63.
He subsequently was authorized by Mai. Gen. Nathaniel Banks to raise
a company of colored eavalry."
Pinchbeck did not return to his native Georgia or Chicinnati after
the war: he settled in New Orleans, as an organiser for the Republicans
under the Union occupation, and member of, the legislature. He was
rewarded by President Grant with appointment as registrar of the
U. S. Lead Office at New Orleans. Then, after re-entering the state
legislalure aa a senator, -Pinchbeck secured
election as president pro tempore, a position
that resulted In hi.s being acting governor of
Louisiang during impeachment proceedings
against the elected governor. December 18'12-
Jan:eery 1873. • -- ,
Nonilnated himself for governor In 17.72.,
Pinchback withdrew in the interest of Re-
publican party harmony nationally and in-
stead was elected a congressman. Then, next
year, he was chosen by the legislature as
'U. 8. senator, but WAS barrel from the seat
by the senate, though allowed tho pay &nil
mileage of a senator.
Pinchbeck was one of some 300,000 Negro
troops enrolled in and after 1862 in the
Union forces. Of these. 97,598 wer taken
from the Southern states and t ntorte-i.
—CLARK KEN AIMS
Left: Banner of a regiment of trnited states
colored troops: From B. J. Looming's illus-
trated history, "The ClvIl War in America."
 Ouwasmassesseeseme 
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now, was in the SCS office rec-
ently to ,tell us he was ready to
do the drainage work on -his farm
near Concord that we had helped
him plan last year. Mr. Bazzell
was so well pleased with the work
that he did additional clearing
and channel work while the bull-
dozer was on the farm. He added
that he -wanted to do some more
conservation work next year when
he visited Calloway County,
Joe Hargis, Van Cleve, corn-
pleted a nice farm pond this week.
The' pond is located so that it
will supply _stockwater to two
pasture fields.
Weather conditions have been
excellent for work on the flood-
water retarding structure north of
Kirksey. The contractor has the
area cleared and completed some
of the foundation work for the
Robert Jones, Coldwater, h a s
been assisted by the SCS in mak-
ing plans for protection and treat-
ment of a 30 acre field on his
farm. Planned work calls for con-
struction of waterways, diversion
channels and seeding permanent
pasture. Jones says his main ob-
jecthe is to prevent any further
erosion in this field.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The whip /scorpion, knosvn as
the vinegaroon, repels its enemies
by ejecting a high concentration
of ascetic acid, the active consti-
tuent of vinegar.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Seekiog more privacy for his summer vacation. President Ken-
ro,cly will use this summer home of singer Morton Downey on Squaw Island, Hyannis
Port, Mass., according to White House sources in Washington. It also WAS said the Pres-
ident will turn over his summer house in the Kennedy compound at Hyannis Port to his
sister and bmtheron-law. Mr anti Mrs. Sarcent Shriven
est for Barbecue
• SWIFT'S PREMIUM
LEAN, TENDER
PORK
BOSTON. BUTT
39c
lb
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
Pork
Chops
1 t Cut
39lb
IGA - Keg Size Can
APPLE SAUCE 4 19cK
MUSSELMAN'S - Reg. Size Can
CHERRIES in SYRUP 2 39
LITTLE NAP EARLY - Fteg. Size Can
JUNE PEAS _ _ _ 29`
SWIFT'S PREM - 12-oz. can
LUNCHEON MEAT' 39(
IGA or DONALD DUCK - Large .16-oz. Lan
ORANGE JUICE 29'
FLAVORKIST NEW CORN FLAKE
COOKIES - Box 91r
Spare
Ribi,s.„. ft • P renuum
I dr Meaty
39 lb
* DOUBLE STAMP HAYS!!
tRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absohsteh
no redeemption problem for you. We- take care of everything; Thousands
of pretniumeto choose from. Premiums for everyone!
1,ANTALOUPES Fresh, Tasty , each Zit
DRINKS Florila Juicy  do,„„ 29t
Tender .......... . F.AR5 31)YEELOW SWEET COIN
NEYI 7i00 8:00 PM.:; fill. ANI)..Sitf,.
.11OURS. 7 AM -11'M - MON:ITIRU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
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LHL LEUGILIt & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
North Fork
News
• • Gaylori H. Morris is at home for
•
a few days from Fort Jackson,
South Carolina. Sandra Gallrmore,
Gale Kemp, and Mr. and Mrs.
ttiph Galliniore were dinner
- guests r:n the home of Mr. and
Gaylon Morris Sunday. At-
tarmsin isitors were Mn and Mis.
Douglas Vand:.ke.
-am
•
' Mr. and Mrs: R. D. Key and
Gaylen H. Morris visited Mrs.
Ella Morris and family Saturday
night.
Mrs. Hugh Paschall and girls
‘isited Mr. and Mrs. John Weiher
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tarkington
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bailey'
Grooms Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore visited
the Gaylon Morris Saturday night.'
Sorry to hear of Mrs. Gleaner
Byers •being ill in Detroit. We
wish for her a epeedy recovery:
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited the Con Nances Sunday
evening.
-, Jim Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert licws, Miss ' Lena a!,1
Ethel Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs
Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
len Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
andM - and Mrs. Mor-
ris Jenkins and sons visited Mrs.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ..
2tE.? PARKER MOTORSSymbol of
Fine Cars
and Trucks PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM
i.!la Wm:: Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hope Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Utley Harding. Miss
Betty Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. R..
Sykes, Gaylen H. Morris and Gale
t.emp visited Albert Gallimore
Sunday afternoon who is improv-
ing slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cook vis-
ited Clay Cook recently.
Tire R. D. Keys visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins Thursday
night.
•
-• Susan Sykis spent Sunday night
...th Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McNutt from
, Memphis visited Bra. and Mrs. A.
D. Vaden over the weekend.
' Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkingtan
and Jackie and Gary Lynn Fletch-
er visited thP Tell Or-s Sunday.
Mrs. Chesley Paschall visited
her father. Leman Wilson. Satur-
day in the Murray Hospital. Mr.
•41.son is quite after suffering
,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
..nii Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visit-
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son
ncil Friday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance vis-
-.1 Mrs. J. B. Irvin Sunday who
been ill for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
son Johnnie visited the Adolphus
 1Paschalls Sunday.
PCA Manager
()Make Trip
To p4ope
•
rope this summer with a group
of other agricultural leaders and
farmers of Kentucky.
They will leave New York In-
ternational Airport on June 14
tor a twenty-two day tour which
will include England, France, Po-
land. Hungary, and Soviet Rus-
sia. They will visit cities, Indus-
in -s. and farmers and meet and
talk with government officials
and other groups.
This tour is being organized
under the sponsorship of the
People to People Travel Program
which was originated by President
Eisenhower. Approximately thir-
teen sumlar groups from other
states will visit Europe this sum-
mer.
The purpose of this mission is
to meet in person and learn to
know out the lives of our Euro-
pean neighbors and to spread a
message of goodwill in the hope
that little by little mistrust based
on falsehood will give way to
international understanding based
on truth.
Eleven days will be spent be-
hind the iron curtain with most
of this time being went in So-
let Russia. The group will visitCloys A. Hobbs, Mayfield, Ken- Budapest. Ilungar; Warsaw, Po-lucky general manager of the land; and Moscow and Kharkow,Jackson Pu rc hase. Production Rtbsia. In Moseew they will visitCredit Assoc:it:on will tour Eur the Kremlin where they will in-
Cloys Hobbs
-
•
TITT*TrrIAV — 31-N1 7, 19C2
terview government officials and ! Iloiths was given an opportunity mg as field office manager of thevisit the Tomb of Lenin and the to make this trip because of his Bardwell office for 4 years andUkraine Break-basket of Soviet position as manager of the Pro- the remainder of the time as gen-Russia. duction Credit Association. Ile era•I manager. The purpose ofhas been in the employment of Production Credit is to finance
the association for 20 years, serv-Weekend Sports
$ummary
BEAUMONT. Tex. IUPII — The
$7.500 Babe Zaharias Open golf
tournaments final round was
postponed until Monday because
of rain with Kathy Cornelius and
Betsy Rawls tied at 146 for the
lead.
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20('; or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St: Phone 753-4691
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
First Cuts
Center Cuts  49c lb.
lb
Fresh Tender
PORK Lb.
LIVER - - - 10c
Lean Tender
MINUTE
STEAK
FRESH LEAN GROUND I JONES' DERBY
-Hamburger 3 st SLICED BACON1in. 3
Pork Steak attglb
Pork Cutlets 59,c, 
Sunshine Krispy
CRACKERS _ _ _ _ 1 -lb. box 25c
HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 649c 
Large Economy Size Niagara
STARCH 39e
RED CROSS - 7-oz.
Macaroni 2 23c
Green Giant Niblets
i tiii) it 
F
415/ Fit
— — —12-oz. can
6.1 
? •Di.
C
r 
- STAR-KIST I IGHT CHUNK - r; • -oz. can
Tuna 398,c 
King Pharr Yellow
STASI! _ _ _ ____ 303 can 1 5e
McCORMICK - 5 -1b. box
:Tea -39c
Nine 'Ekes - 6-oz. can
LIT FOOD -----2 29e
SA'VADAY'5!-INCH : 30 Count
Paper Plates
• 3IG BROTHER - Pint
25c
— — 16-oz can 19 
Mayonnaise 29
9c
MORRELL ALL MEAT
WIENERS
49°
1111
MORRELL PRIDE
SLICED BACON
49"
SMALL:
iiir 
YOUNGONTENoDleERForeQuarte lbHintQuarter29t
SWIFF 11 F. 111IA Assorted Flavors  1 2-Gal- 39e
SUGAR GODCHAUX10-Lb. Bag 6with '5.00 purchaseOF more 9,
SNOWDRIFT VEGETABLE SHORTENING  3-lb. cart 69°
BISCUITS. BALLARDPILLSBURY or CANS 49c
VIENNA SAUSAGE KELLY'S F04-oz. cans
RED PITTEDCHERRIES PIE 303 Can
POTTED MEAT KELLY'S — —
2 
10
39c
CANS 98
ICE CREAM PARK LANE I 2-Gal. 49c
 10 ca. 49e
Spaghetti&Meat Balls 493c
TOMATO CATSt P DEL MONTE — — — — — 14-022 3W
PORK BA BEQUE KEL'LY'S -2
HEY, KIDS!!
Look Who's Comin' •
To Town!!
Kelso Kelly
THE CLOWN •
will be here Friday and Saturday!
Free Balloons, Double Bubble, Fun
For All!
PRODUCE
NEW FIRM
CABBAGE — — head 1 0'
FRESH TENDER YELLOW EAR
CORN
FRESH CALIF. GREEN
PEPPER
YELLOW RIPE
BANANAS —
Kini;
Sur 89e
each 5e
— — — lb• Oe
ECONOMY SIZE
5W-22-oz.
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHT. 'TIL 8:00
FOOD ›,
MARKET
WE RESERVE lliE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
*
• S..
l•
7. 19(;^
ager oi the
years and
ime as gen-
unpose of
to finance
IP
3
•
lS• is
• ,
rim •
laturrirayl
bbie, Fun
i
10'
5 •
sch 5`
5` •
io
SIZE
•
JRDAY
•
army type bed with mattreeses
and skle rails, 420.00. TV antenna
and tower, $12.00. Phone PL 3-
3133. j7c
14 FT. BY 20 FT. COMPLETE
apartment with built-in cabinets,
ve and refrigerator. Extra nice
an new. We will move it to your
lot. alwayS 'pays to have the
very t Searliirandon Dill or
phone PL j7c
1953 FORD
mission, two d
wall tires. Good c
4(188.
NEW AND USED MOTS Scoot-
ers. low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. 'b's,
Lawn -and Garden Center. PL
5767. july3c
8, Standard trans-
sedan. White-
ndition. PL 3-
j7c
CABIN ON BLOOD RIVER, pric-
ed reasonable. Contact Mrs. Roy
Beaver, 807 22nd Street, Cairo,
Illinois. Tel. 2458. 18c
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME,
modern, electric heat, on t w o
acres, shade, fenced, good garden,
on black top about 4 miles West,
priced at $7,000. •
NICE RESIDENTIAls' LOT ON
Lockloman Drive S0x120, shade,
water and sewerage.
GOOD BUSINESS LOT ON North
4th with two saory dwelling, only
$6,000.
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME!
with garage attached, good loca-
tion, nice lot, brick veneer, priced
TO A VAUGHAN S freitiny #ove/ of.4'evohilionoty Roma/ireIji
Isesrst • slis7iicisit-tv at Hue" ItisnarIss, pri%•Peses
t• nis ne .5 evelms 'tart own. - in 121: ii -",rehe
A
PHILADELPHIA printer fled Mr s,,s m,ng You're to' custom. nao lIt 'Ti neaten ills
named Richard-ton agreed 'good • Customer tio I suggest nea servant with a whop
to buy Healy's tmno after re- you talk to him " teara atm his prorKtt p I MU. 1
CeIVIng earnest asliiranp,s that -you! Ten tots about your. nao
„nen
tienjy was tatnillar with the sea haul 5e•-e;,te.1 the as.; tult
printing trade. "I know horses sir,- Hugh out a murmur
Hugh Spencer Vorgot his own said curtly. "I W.18 in the urnl the plan's( ion's onysi-
Mortification anti smiled C nen Dragoons " lesiva an elderly Se.itstilan wao
be heard his friend sav 'Mr Y4ni were ji gr)Citn• I SUP/1 Nan been working out his in'
pose'' cleivaire tor mcr- than twenty-
-No. rdr " Hugh stared at the five Years. had known that
far wail ltri had been too weary to
"He was an officer. MX 161.411 protest or curse
ing," said the bailiff. "You're luck y. lad." Dr
"Then he a Worth every penal) Campbell asid murmured as n
had applied salve to the wet
on IlistZh's hack "If your txmeS
haft t been so weary, you d
have r no bones unbroken now.
I saw your eyes. which Pieta.
trig ditIn t and vaiur luck was
with you again Dknov. what •
in rout mind hilt don't do it,
It you raise vim!' hand againat
him attet you've recovered your .
Arcilgth. tttIl tv,:it you as he's
beteri nih- l' So you'll never
stand straight again. Wait --
and your time will come"
man. - You're my propelay, and einclersiand the
I can do with you ..As I Pis phvsician's cryptic reference to
If you disobey me, you'll carry the future until iv, was made
hst k for ;en overseer. and as the two'
notifies were Crowded. In-. Camp-
hell ()tiered to share his room
with the newcomer -There are
"Kul., stir _ forcfm work In thisdand that
gifts was- the largelt prperty are going to 
bring chringes tor
In Bedford County The great the 
better, violent changes Have
,house stood 'high On a hint I vou 
heart of Patrick Henry,
gverlooking the James River lad
and, like Fleming himself. dpms. I 'They .. were 
sitting alone at
faded the area. • Misk on 
the small porch.of the
-• The. tobacco fielda stretched Moine -0vcrintatt..irer. 
the „Parma
River. -aril Hugh noted that theout toWard the Mile flidge
laberese none.,,healthlerin the Mountains, which rose In the 
PhYA4sbiii elanced. riroun4
' went. arid the lt,irvar.•,.s: gait. 
temsly before, be , Mentioned •
"I'm afr'614 I
"Then he triust be a weak- ters.- a colleialon ot 'One-steiry I
flag " /Tame h‘oae,otrui swots 
%iv", Moat iptead ignorance. Does he
."Test him yourst4104r: Fiero- clustered in sr nonois riearl the 
live in Bedford,. viliages"
"No, •.tre's a lawyer In the.
Ing." : • • :river. alma- three rie iksn's of a •
"I will, Yon! Tak eft your mile upstritam, Leon) ,Fit:rning 8 'eastern 
path l't tufT coloilY, and •
shirt!"
--
abio-4/
`E 7, 1962
LFOR SALE
4
THE LEDGER & - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
 Buy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP C,
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. )2.2c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-19-C
VINYL INLAID, 6 WIDE. 9
patterns to choose rorn. Bucy's
Building SUpplies.
CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" INYL,
vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cor and
rubber floor tile. Bargain. Bu
Building Supplies, 19
LARGE FAN, VACUUM Cleaner,
one old bicycle and miscellaneous
items. Call PL 3-6689. j7c
1 DOUBLE DECKER WOODEN
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
aiDDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3413
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledgstr & Tunes  PL 34918
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  FL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND ;ERVICE
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
A Imo Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models- PL 3-37511
0
et * teca I. ' ' ' •' h-' wn-,. 1 -atti ''l riav,m't seen Del t21 all da.i, at the ,. ia':Itim was i-.-trsid.
I:tl'•Int  ,.."'"' Wh), n nara t sua h' 
ri..-tone bough soniewat to nis surpri. • and „ Ilare . hand itI mai i lege That ' 111171 earlier 7'. la tew months alter Me ts.Tivaiilli, 01 ....111,P 0111..41816e ,0 4111X ,
WM. •onsentimei to lath century ..Hui j.,,,,,,,,A  high. Mr rik,,o.. ,‘ le _ was made an overs(eti andlengined
Hugh we/ -widdesct 111•01••11 um • tag The crown wants two 1.11014 , placed' ireltharge ot the stardes
cruel turn 01 e -ii. wi.ille Ile VMS , realized that nis icnowl ecr,t;e ..
dining with SAP, in a i.•indi in tal. sand to tieree hundred and seen . 
•ra she SRL., i , an th .sleguatd I, teen pounds for him " , 
or nurses was aartiv respoast-
pack age 01 4,r I. 11 , 11111r eXTILIIIIel i .. Saale tot ills pr 'motion taut ne
had neon paid ,tt ei lay Me 11111041* t Ills isn't Sel:ing ctivoafs. I'll .
tewyei revamp., ton.,ly Flugn out 
knew tot; that luck hart -pia. ed
grant you But anyone who ,
lois sins m me trallet Stars filt1,....i 6 a Nue in his progress
awns when e row nattift •Ptu.atc.1 lake8 211141 Will ha ..'L. ritasst.r..-wes i
.. .._*",d "r"' • tot the rest it nei lite HMO 
Fleming, congratulator., iimi-mud.," • mini tam
siamli •110.1,2. 1 ,It1r0 10f 002.PeP . - • self on the acquisitam ut a' taut,
suit ,Yrunterteit notes . 1 Old are you?' he &mai:Jed ot groom who nieelttN shiwnitt.c.1
The oftsrers who invertiesten tiugh.
P Ptot', 1011111 001. v..011.4. • Ito nigner authority still didn't
a i,iesses lodges stripped run it "Twenty-nevem -
•nd sentenced min 
' titulor.ilan'i iwn% Fille,h nal no:
to re. ,,14 11$ an indentured se.. tint "(tall rat kar Wh:n v..su sp.mk created a seen" till the (I ii. they
Ii, North Amerea Hoch Malt' 11. , tile!"
resliz. ne was the PK1.111 of s rine - 
na.1 first waived at tn._ estate
OP -ounterreitere saw s nicent 4 Hugh 1-10,01 ea been toret,n to walA
/revenge through mastering 7....otot • /r...Llity-sevreil. sir'
te.uar techniques and found 11 1.1101
10 ,11, .11.0111. Ken ty Flan.- / i "Trio, s a bit L 'tor ' Flem
•
. ,
'Hugh wanted to .punch the
arrogant: buyer, bat Controlled
1119 ICIllper arid sloOlv,;_sklut-
tantiy, peeled kits shirt.
Fleming - felt his muscl•as.
poked a finger into his back,
and pinched the flesh around
his waist' him as
tholigh he were an antnimii
"You're right, tie seeing strobg
enough." Fleming paused tind
F •
a w lo w t- d hard
I've broken rum to my V.'.1%75
You! LOok at n•e speak
the stripes on y•
tale rest of your da.
_ • •
OsSittfiT FLENIIN(lien In Atit
S pinata •
imposing red brick manxion,
.The African Alaves, virtually
all of the„in field hands, lived in,
the hilts, and Eternal*. the most
prosperous planter in the coun-
ty. wall tielieved to oWn More
than three hundred of them,
The fifty indentured servants
who theoretically enjoyed a
sdniewhat -higher status. slept
In the unpainted 'frame build-
ings,. but they enjoyed few
".
_
aro, as. less, sr .4.* the shoe in.g turned lack to the ballit 1
arriee1 so PhIlsdeiehts snd Reilly
and thigh were out ap for sate. "1 our hat says he knows some
thing. about horses"
-1 d hate you to be diasiattsCI. PTER
Iiertinp none trot
l'ntla.1-doma wearai Ci 4
!Mal %lei. and consequent •
tr en exhausted wh^n th . nal
raerrati trie ptrin_a:son
Fleiain; following his usual
Ricrairdson I knits". more a txml
inks and presses and paper titan
any man tri the coionies'"
Benjy's new master allowed
him 21-) Say gO0d-bV to his for-
mer cellmate before taking Mtn
away. and Hugh shook hands of the two trantaand poundal
with the only person on earth This fellow should be able to
who cared whether he lived or , take charge ot inv stables anti
died. -Take care of yourself.
Ilene: anti be carefull not to
break any laws." to von I'm guirez to buy tam
T e little courderfeit. r 1-01, "el Know What .not 
means"'
grinned "I'll manage. nevei Iltcm 
malt- sit7rian• eflort
you fear And s iniergvy cluntlY h''''h"e
Meet again. Hugh I'm sure we muierstanO the 
principles ot in
will" 
denture. sir
Hugh felt completely alone in Fleming 
Misginal bully "In
the world when Benjy shagkles the first 
Place, torsci
were removed and he followed that 
you were once a gentle
Richardson out of the building.
Few of the telyers stepped tr
interrogate Hugh Miring the
afternonn. and It. was alnu.st
dusk whet, a thiek-chested man
in his forties came into the
building. accompanied by one Or
the principal bailiffs. "Is that
the fellow?"
"Yes, Mr. Fleming."
Hugh paid no attention to the
man; who inspected him care-
- fully.
, "Ha\ looks like a- healthy
specimen" spOket In
high, nasal drawl.,
tics a patriot if ever Ow lived!
" "There was a . time,' Hugh •
replied bitterly. "when I was a
supporter of the crown too Ilut
after rill that's happened to Me.
can't believe In King George
any more than I an In royal
pi
'atrirk Henry," Cimphell
s.iftly, "Is an American;
patriot."
(To Bc Continueds Tontorruw)
MA ,ZRIED?
(51G04.1.) WHAT L7
',OUR !--4 U....e,Arv`..) DO?
te sell.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND NOTICF.
Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3-
5842.
 ATTENTION: FOR GAS Appli-
ances, and gas installation phone
PL 3-2387, Jesse L. Tucker. j7p
1956 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR,
straight shift. Solid black with
black and white leather inside.
New set of tires. In good- condi-
tion. Phone 492-3137. tine
THERMO FAX COPYING ma-
chine, supplies and paper. Less
titan 500 sheets of .paper run
through machine. See or call Bob
took, Hasel. 19c
HOME OF THE LATE MR. and
Mrs. Oscar Williams 503 Pine St.
Two blocks from Court Square.
Furniture including some antiques.
Call or contact Mrs. Harry Jerk-
ins, shown by appointment only.
19c
I KELP WANTED
FOR THE
with us. Comm
Service, 208 Nor
3186, Paducah, Ky,
T JOBS Register
cial Employment
5th. Dial 442-
j21c
ENAMEL PLANT SC
rs;:nt, experienetd in su
and direction of work to
caked enamel operation. Ex
NTEN-
'on
e in
rent opportunity. Write to
32-K, Murray, Kentucky. 18c
AVON CALLING. FOLLOW THE
doorbell chimes on TV for above
average earnings! Open territory
on Highway 94 East. Write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Paducah, Kentucky, llc
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS, IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-
selves. Best possible working con-
artrons and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
314c
_
COUNTER GIRL AT L.0 N C II
counter for Ken Lake Boat Dock.
Call J. W. Wilham, GR 4-2211,
ext. 66. - j9c
ROUTE 7 - STANDARD COVEE
Co. will hire one man immediately
for Murray and one for Bowling
Green. $60.00 a week while train-
nig, after training yoUr route
should pay much more. Ages 21
to 45, must have A-1 references
and post bond. Truck and ex-
penses fyynished. Vacation and re-
tirement plan. For interview see
Mr. Rhodes at the National Hotel.
Friday the 8th between 8:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. j8c
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results - rent Blue Lustre
eicctric carpet shampooer. $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. j8c
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. 'J I m Arm-
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah; Ky. j21c
MURRAY' WELDERS ON Indus-
trial Road, owned and operated
by Vernon Stalls, ouilds bar joists,
any size quick. We make the joist
ur contract the entire roof. Ptione
PL 3-1329. 19P
LOST - FOUND
LOST: A BLACK Si WHITE Bos-
ton terrier dog. Answers to Mike.
Call 753-3674. 17c
AUCTION SALE
RHEA'S Glib., STELLA, KY. Sat-
urday night, June 9th, 7 p.m.
Rugs, carpets, and variety mer-
chandise. j8p
FOR RENT
APART, NT-5 rooms arid tile
bath, yin tile floors, radiant
heat, car port, storage space,
brick patio, l3 Maui, PL 3-3971
Atkins. No Pets. J-7-C
DUPLEX APARTMENT, NEWLY
decorated, couple unlYs,'<:7
Street. Call PL 3-1246. Thu
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Furnish-
ed apartment. Adults only. Pir.tne
PL 3-4552. lIp
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Pay
SLA vice station in Murray. Excel-
lent potential. Very low invest-
ment. Phone PL 3-5424. tfc
WANTED TO BUY
.USED CLARINET. CALL 753-
3579. j8c
i WANTED TO RENT
NICE FURNISHED TEREE Room
apartment, downstairs, about 2
blocks from town. 8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
call 753-3197. j9c
CARD OF THANKS
My sincere thanks to my many
friends and neighbors for their
cards, flowers and visits while I
was a patient in the Murray Hos-
pital.
I am also grateful to the staff
of hospitalor the excellent care
given to me during my stay there.
Mrs. R. E. Goodgion
ENTER 100-MILE RACE
MILWAUKEE (11P11 - Rodger
Ward and Lee Sutton, who fin-
ished 1-2 in the Indianapolis 500,
will drive in the 100-mile Rex
Mays' Classic at State Fair Park
June 10. Eleven of the first 13
Indianapoirs finishers will appear
here, race director Tom Marthese
said.
'SACK TO LIFE'-Mrs. Ed-
ward E. Voight of Watson-
ville, Calif., stands vigil at
the hospital bedside of her
daughter, 17-month-old Don-
na Jean, who was "brought
back to life" by doctors after
her heart stopped beating.
The youngster had crawled
up to the front door of her
home and collapsed after
\eating a poison used to spray
Vegetable fields. Doctors mas-
saged her heart and blew air
Into her lung, through a
)trachial tube.
rIM1 11N1M
'TM
PACIE
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Miss Jane Perry and Joe Wilson, members of the NI tirry
-High School senior class, have received certificates frimi the
Quill and Scroll announcing they were 'state winners in the
annual writing contest.
During this week and possibly part or all of next neck,
four University of Kentucky graduate students-in -farm eco-
nomics will be contacting farmers in their county on a farm
progress research project.
F. D. Crass, popular furniture man in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee since the turn of the century, passed
away yesterday afternoon in the Murray Hospital.
The Superior Laundry has moved to its new location on
North Fourth Street and gave almost continuous service dur-
ing the time of the move. The old- location was across the
street front the Ledger and Tunes. ,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Waralag
device
5-1/lesitical
12-keen/it
12-Persian paet
(first Caine)
14 - PerInd of
time
15-Syrup of
lonnieg ran.
ates
17-Title of
respi.ct
it- ntle
11.- (.T..1.08111011/1
20- Small I had
ara ...le
14- I 'to th
o-reon
21-;:v.titry
27-I'mwern
11- Vnit 'it
Italian
currency
11- Afternoon
party
34- Heraldry:
graf ter!
15- %coon/panted
17 Nla rk left liy
outid
38-itoman
19-1 /a fr a ithr. )
11-5,', eagle
42-N..veltlee
44-Trail
47 Fin's
47-Rosolsi1e
sign
52-11olf mound
51-Wings
54-S -et/aped'
molding
Anitt ract
being
SS-t7nit of
weight (pl.)
57-fire! k
DOWN
1../"..ntalper
2- Be mistaken
ft-tire-at.
vimoral
4- Path
5-Fellowship
6- Atriums
7-I ',rm.'s
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- Before
9- Home
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11 - A ruled
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16-11 all'
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21-Misture
22-Violent and
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1/f-idy
3141101-like
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--ARE THE
ONES WHO
STAND OUT
'NA
CROWD
LIL' ABNER
I'M RICHARD BuRINAGLE,
THE NEW YORK PHOTO -
GRAPH ER: YOU'VE
HEARD OF ME,OF
COURSE!!
NO, SUN --
BUT AH
HAS HEERD
0' NO0
YANWK!!
WOW--- HE
MUST BE THE
RICHEST MAN
IN TOWN
1. u ON AA
11.i I. inwm Few* 1.11411.11111.
THAR, ON
MAH
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II
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gigtHDAy pggsENT—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy nta this photo
and other poses made tor an album tot I' dent 
Kenned s
eSth birthday present. The Presiueni ts .atehing his IS-
tuunth-old son, John Jr.. prancing about ,n the Chit' E)et
U
Lie a offiee at. the White House in v....in:iglu/L.
Green Creek News
TVA WEEKLY
Well everone should feel bet-
ter after ,.the nice tain se had
last evening. which as badly
neried here and am sure it was
eveirst ere
Not any bad sickness to report
th.s time.
Mr • anzt Mrs. Charles- Cukah.!
have a. their .guests Mr Culp's
brother and sister from Benton
.for a few ..:avs.
There was scant tobacco set :he
first of List seek and g..ess kthe'
rest where the: have plants will
be se: turnurrow
Mrs Rebel Gibson ani Euing
called on the Huston Mtllers
Saturda afternoon.
Charles and Janice Nesbitt are
doing some work  _on their house
Wants Paschad is still haying
trouble IL:A h..* neck. The neigh-
bors b*Ate and •plowed his corn
The 'corn here on our place is
}oolong „nice. You can ahrost see
it grow; sins-e the rain.
Mrs Jk Snow and little crand-
son visited her parents Mr and
Ifts Bert Hod Hodfes. Wednes-
day et the past seek
Dee St John and Flossie Mil-
ler were in Murray Th.Irsdu:.
morning to see ale doctor,
Mr. and Ntrs Jack Trevathan
haN•e %%sited the Millers since
the la s: news.
Mrs Ellen Iloch:es was 3 call-
er of the Millers Friday morn-
.ng
Cherie) Culp sas here for a
little while Saturday morning.
We hase just been out to see
about ms little chickens and
. looks like se are gong to have
another rain
Well the mumFs are out aga.n
and there is alwps‘some one that
hasn't had :hem but 1 have. thank
goodness
Well another good rain and thu:
  Pork-se-Beans 3 27c
means more grass to cut
••1
1•
.1.,•••••••-5s— ammadomoffac..,•••••••
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Compare Our Prices
\OH Mays Save \lore
At Your Liberty Food
Store
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
— THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, JUNE 12th —
ULU LOIN YELLOW
OLEO
With 15.00
2
Purchase or More
5c
ria-v
tiats-
Friday & Saturday
ENDS TONITE
Barbara Eden and
Tcmmy Noonan
"SW'INGIN' ALONG"
in Color •-.
S.
incredible
dangers!
mysterious
forces!
. 1 -t
mysterious island
••
with Michael Callan COLON
Joan Greenwood
• PLUS 2nd
- Gary Merrill
FEATURE •
• PLEASE NOTE •
litow Summer policy Now In Effect
• :: I
Mon.-\\r.1.-Fri. ••-1.. • -
°pert Sun. ;r4- US.11.. • l 2.45-
• • •
ralez Less
•
r.fr
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
Every Wednesday_ Is Double Stamp Day!
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
POTATOES
412GO 14-Oz. Bottle
Catsup 15c
CAKE MI
STARKIST - Chunk Style - 61oz. can
Tuna 3 for S1BABY Fowl 
Gean
rb:r's
Heinz
Strained
iHOWBOAT - 16-oz. Can
3 41'zJars 25'
seesTI:A 
SPRY
FLOUR Pillsbury 25 lb. bag
FREE 100 S&H STAMPS with
• TETLEY
INSTANT TEA _ 3-oz Jar 79`
MISS DIXIE EVAPORATED - 15 -oz. Can
MILK 3 for 35!
-WIN•YOU PE.ACM. GRAPE, PLu...
PRESERVES
L & NI Free tumbler with ea
TEA
VELYEETA - 2-lb. Box
rg
STRAWBERRY
_4 12 OrJ APS
— — 4-0z. PKG
$10e%
39*
CHEESE 2 Ibs, 89c
WiONER
SAUERKRAUT ()T JAR 29e
GLUTEN
BREAD
POUND - 12-oz Size
CAKE
'. HOME TYPE BUTTER
Loaf
39c.• 
29c -
Per Dozen
• COOKIES 29c
• 11=1•11K.   3.11.111111le- — 
GUARANTEED % RED RIPE' 18- to 20-1b. avg.
MELONS 89c
CENTER CUT CHUCK
12-08.
SANS
3
1.4
OAST 49
29*
69e
lb
Alabama
U.S. No. 1
Red
With $5.00 Purchase or More
WE
OIL
'PEANUT BUTTER
Betty Crocker
white - a chow
- Devil's Food
ARMOUR
TREETFT EE
fisuE
Qitcr
-Lb 2
— 40-0z. JAR
_ — — QT JAR
19-0Z.
• .111,•.:,„
9-
79*
69e
$1 •
12•0:. CAN 49'
4 35'ROLLS
PLANTATION
Biscuits 3 cans 25c
BLUE PLATE SALAD
DRESSING °T JAR 59c 
LIBERTY GRADE .A" LARGE
EGGS dOL —39c
FROZEN WHOLE SUN 12-os. can
Orange Juice 29cHuck ROASTGRUAS.DEA.
GROUND (Nothing Added) Strictly Fresh
REEF
BACON
CHICKEN BREAST__
LEGS & THIGHS -----
A
GOLDEN R11',
BAR-B-ClUED
C.H.IC.KENS  
UOlb 
IJ
SAI'AliE RIBS
LB
LB
DIXIE SLICED'
RINDLESS
•
•
392.
65*LB
  LB. $1295C •
69' WINGS  
VI
59` BACKS & NECKS
REELFOOT ,Tender Smoked
Butt Portion
5 to 7 lb. avg.
Bananas 1 01
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT —  
FSR6i174L
FRESH YELLOW
c ("RN.
FRESH PURPLE HULL
PEAS
ear
EACH 5'
— LB. 10
t
5..
15c
lb
"w490
PORK
Shank
Portion
5 to 7 lb. avg.
Chopre
3
Cut b. 59c
EXTRA LEAN GROUND BEEF
First Cut
PATTIES lb.
TRADE WINDS 10-or pkg.
25'
  L. 10'
LB.
4
1
39 icb , 4
49c
FISH STICKS -3 FOR S
TRADE WINDS BREADED - 10-oz. pkg.
Shrimps ,
1
5.
.s.
A
P,
a.
